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ORIGIN & STORY
The Savaron has a composition that is very similar to the Saint-Nectaire Laitier; created in 
1945 to overcome the insufficient production of the latter as dairies were not allowed to 
produce Saint Nectaire, making it the most recent Auvergne cheese. A Savaron comes in a 
flat disc about 20 cm in diameter, 5 cm thick and weighs between 1.5 and 1.7 kg. It can be 
enjoyed at the end of a meal or as a substitute for Saint-Nectaire.
Today, Savaron has its own composition but most of all, 
its own identity. It is no longer a substitute cheese but a 
product in its own right.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
It is a cheese made from pasteurised cow’s milk with an 
uncooked pressed paste and a rind washed at first, then 
left for a mould to form in a damp cellar.
We use the same technology as the Saint-Nectaire 
Laitier to produce it but the milk comes from the area 
labelled Lait de Montagne. This label requires the milk 
to come from farms located at an altitude of more than 
700m.
It is made and ripened for at least 21 days to achieve a creamy, tasty cheese with a slight bitterness on the palate.

> Monitoring of dairy farmers 
Our dairy technicians provide daily assistance to our milk producers. They support 
them throughout the production process: from the herd management, to the milking as 
well as the local milk collection.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

NUTRITION FACTS

PACKAGING

6°C

30 days

Wax paper 

Cardboard box

9-figure code

3151820424020

6 packages per layer

10 layers per pallet

Temperature on receipt 

Min. best before packing 

Packing material 

Overwrapping 

Traceability 

Packaging 

Package dimensions

EAN13 barcode 

Palletisation

Whole x4

6°C

30 days

Wax paper 

Cardboard box

9-figure code

Package of 4 units

48 x 23 x 12 cm

3151820424020

6 packages per layer

10 layers per pallet

Energy

Protein

Carbohydrate

  sugars

Fat

  saturated fat

Salt

Serving size: 100g Serving size: 30g

347 Kcal / 1439 KJ

24 

1.5

<0.5

27

16

1.7

104.1 Kcal / 431.7 KJ

7.2 

0.45

<0.15

8.1

4.8

0.51

>Uncooked pressed cheese
>Ingredients: pasteurised cow’s milk of French origin (only allergen) – Rennet - Salt - Moulds - Lactic acid and 
ripening fermenting agents
> Weight = ± 1.8kg - Height = ± 5cm - Diameter = ± 21cm
> Texture: soft, melt-in-the-mouth, smooth
> Rind: grey moulds
> Paste: pale cream to pale yellow
> Taste: distinctive and tasty, taste of hazelnut

Eat with:
- To buck the trend, go for a really chilled lager to bring out the best 
in this product
- or a more plant-like, honey-like whisky from the Highlands
- or even pineapple juice.

GOES WELL WITH... CONSUMER  ASSETS
- Product with the lait de 
Montagne label
- Product that can be an 
alternative to a Saint-Nectaire 
Laitier

RETAILER  ASSETS
- Facilitating thanks to its easy
cutting
- Stand-out product


